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Atmospheric aerosols play an important role in climate studies, because they scatter and absorb (solar)
radiation and thereby modify the radiative flux to the Earth’s surface. In addition, aerosols play a role in
cloud formation, which further impacts on the radiative flux. With 70% of the planet covered by oceans,
marine or sea spray aerosols are the dominant species and therefore especially important for estimating
the net flux. Unfortunately, the IPCC Panel has identified the aerosol effect as one of the least
understood and quantified parameters in climate modeling, which explains a continued interest in the
production and lifecycle of (sea spray) atmospheric aerosols.
The presentation will address the production mechanism of sea spray aerosols, and the coupling thereof
with meteorological and oceanographic parameters. The development of aerosol models over the years
will be reviewed, starting with empirical parametric models, and ending with the numerical chemical
transport models that are utilized nowadays. Some of the challenges in present-day aerosol modelling
will be discussed.
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